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Charge Purchases Made Today and Remainder of the Month Will Go on Your April Account Which Is Payable on May 1st
3?H. Green Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts Providing Same Are Paid in Full on or Before 10th No Stamps on Amounts Carried ForwUl

Saturday, 'Candy Day9 40c Imperial Coffee 29cWoHman & KimAt the Bargain Circle. Olds, Grocery Dept., 4th Floor.
Here is an opportunity to give the home folks a US! Oar own direct importation and undoubtedly the best
surprise today take home some of oar delicious ENTIRE BLOCK MORRISON, TENTH. WEST PARK AND ALDER STREETS coffee to be had at the price. Phone your order it
fresh Candies they'll be sure to enjoy them im-

mensely.
vou cannot come to the store in person. 40c quality.

All popular kinds, offered at special prices. "The Sanitary Store" "THE DAYLIGHT STORE" "The Fresh-Ai- r Store" COLUMBIA LITTLE FIG SAUSAGE, PEG., 25

Saturdays This Store Opens at 9:30 A. M, and Closes at 9:30 P. M. Other Business Days We Open at 8:30 A. M. and Close at 5:30 P. M.

The New Spring Suits Are Here
And Thev Are Not Hiqh Priced

Men's Store. Main Floor. Morrison-Stree- t Wav Stvlish. well-mad- e serviceable clothes from the
hands of master tailors clothes that have individuality and character far above the average
without the customary high price. Give us an opportunity to put you on road to "Better Clothes.
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Men's Suits to
Well Perfect

Our new Spring for and men a wide
for in and fabrics. are

new Norfolks with the of we are
a Serges, Cheviots and novelty

in the season's shades. well lined and
in fit Look elsewhere, then come to this store for your new
Spring Suit. never have occasion to re-- J O ffit. All sizes. from $15 to v

Sale Boys9 Knickerbocker Pants
$1.50 Grades $2.00 Grades $1.79

sale of 500 Pants
at Come in a splendid assortment of new Spring

and attractive style, lined with
seams. Pants made extra from the best of

and warranted to good wear. them in three
that may choose more readily. $2 now at $1.79.

$1.25 now at and the $1.50 $119. the
boy in and let ns outfit him at small cost. Boys' Full-pegQ- Q

Corduroy good serviceable dark $1.50 at

$1.50 Underwear 98c
Men's & M." Underwear, shirts drawers,
just the proper Spring wear. English knit,

colors pink, natural and blue; also fJflavender and white cross stripes; $1.50 grade

Men's $1.50 Shirts at
Great variety patterns to from hairline,
cluster and bar stripes the latest
plain pleated attached cuffs. QCp
Coat style. sizes in the lot. Special for'''

Reversible Wash Ties
A thousand of these Wash for your
choosing. Neat bar and stripe patterns
full line of Spring shades.

effects. Very Special

"Napoleon" Hats $2
The new Spring blocks in famous
Hats are ready. Soft and stiff complete

desirable colors. Equal to ifmost Hats. display W
to See the New "Belgrade"

With Coats
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Men's
Made from best quality soisette in plain white with
pockets, cuffs and front band trimmed in pink, blue,
lavender and tan. Also of crepe cloth, (JO EZfh

colors. All sizes in the lot. At P
Men's Muslin Gowns at

Medium weight muslin Gowns of excellent quality,
trimmed with red, blue and black braids, with turn-
down, or collars. Complete Jassortment of all sizes, offered special, only

Men's Lisle Hose, 6 $1.40
Men's medium weight lisle Hose in tan,
lavender, purple, gray and green; also in black; extra
well woven, with heels and toes. CP ifBox of sis pairs, offered at this pJ-.&- J

"Kota" Crush Hats 75c
The "Kota" Pocket Crushers for men and A
light-weig- ht felt Hat for knockabout that can be rolled
and in pocket. In colors red, fwhite, gray, brown, granite, eto. Priced at
$3.00 Soft or Stiff Styles.

1 00 Extra Trading Stamps
With All Cash of

Women's Tailored Suits and Coats
In the Underprice Store9'

every cash purchase women's tailored Suits in the basement today we

100 extra "S. H." Trading Stamps. sales checks must presented at the
stamp booth the main floor, day purchases Premium Parlors, fourth floor.
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OPERATIC ARMY MOVES

ROUTE

Required

stars brought
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Madonna.'1

greater magnificence

Includes

corps-de-ball-

carpenters

$15 $35
range

belted

today
prices.

Regular
$1.49,

choose

Pajamas $2.50

various
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military

Prs.
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double
price

at
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Hat

Today Purchases

"Basement
made.

50 ZvC Stamps FREE
With all. cash purchases of women's Trimmed
Hats in the Basement today. Hats trimmed free
when materials are purchased in the Basement
Store amounting to $2.50 or over. Take advantage.

of
50c Milk of special for only 41
50e Sal offered special now at 43
50c Bromo Seltzer, offered special, only 40
50c Phenolax Wafers, special now, only 35
$1.00 Lambert's Listerine now offered at 65
35c Fletcher's Castoria, special now at 25
50c Stuart's Tablets, at only 35
50 Scott's at only 400

50c Toilet Goods at 35c
Standard lines of Toilet Creams,
Rouges, Face Powders and Toilet Waters, on
sale at the above price. Owing to
contracts with the makers, we are not allowed
to publish their names. Come and see them.

Borden's Malted Milk, in the Drug
on the main floor. Be sure to try a glass.

$3.75 Borden's Malted Milk, special, $2.9S
$1.00 Borden 's Malted Milk, now at only 80
50e Borden's Malted Milk, special, only 40

treasurers, property men. wardrobe
women, librarians lq fact, the grand
opera clerical equipment is equal to
that of any great business establish-
ment, and all must be reckoned with in
the movement of the official operatic

In order to give these sumptuous pro-
ductions of opera exactly as they are
gtven In Chicago or New York, three
special trains of from 12 to 14 cars each
are required for the of
this operatic army, 19 baggage cars be-

ing necessary for the scenic equipment,
properties and costumes. Each of the
leading stars must have a private car
equipped with all the luxuries that
modern civilization and the Ingenuity
of man can Invent.

This splendid caravan is now on Its
way to Portland from San Francisco,
where the Chicago Grand Opera Com
pany has Just completed the most not-
able engagement the Pacific Coast has
ever known, setting a new record for
the world in the way of musical en
thusiasm. Seats for all the four per
formances are now on sals at the Sher-
man Clay store, and the box office will
be open there from 19 A. It until (
P. M. tomorrow.

Miss Nash will give her reel tat "Han
sel and Gretel," at the Heilig today at
2:90 P. M., to which all music-love- rs are
cordially invited. Admission will bs
free.

Onir One --mromo gnMXP
That Is Lxmlive Bromo Qulaln. Look for
lb signature of K. W. Grove. Curaa a Cota
la Ob lajr. Curia Gri la Two X?ajra 23.
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various

Women's Silk
to $11.50

Second Floor Very just these styl-
ish Silk for women Made from

tnb also crepe
chine. Plain patterns, with turndown

and French cuffs. Some tucks and Gibson
pleats over shoulder side

$3.50

you'll for other
will give you Made

with gussets
hips. Fits snugly without altera- - tijjfff fisfi

tions. Don't fail them. Price W

Second Floor Women's extra heavy
knit Sweaters, styled with collars

cuffs. Pearl buttons down front,
All sizes the ffRegular $6.50 $7.50 tl

the
When making all of store always be sure the clerk

Trading Stamps. of given away free!

SilK the pair 90c
Pure thread silk, with lisle thread garter
welt, double lisle soles and high spliced heels.
Come in black, white colors, 90e pair.

SilK Boot the only
Women's silk plated Boot Hose look just
like silk. Double lisle garter tops, double
soles and Three pairs, priced $1.00.

Corset our of Mme. Corsets
athletic

hose
18 26 only. for $1.98.
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Pape's special price, only 350
50e Pebeco Tooth Paste, only 290
50e special sale, only 39
5c Fairy Soap, 6ix cake,

Daggett Ramsdell only 400
15c Pears' Soap, cake, only fL0
75o standard makes Toilet Waters, only 490
75o Roger Gallet Extracts, now only 570

carry all times the
"Melba" Toilet Prices:

"Melba" Face Cream, the 50
Cleanser, at, the jar, 50
Face Powder, priced, the box, 500

"Melba" Rouge, the jar, for

Sale Goods
Bottle, only 790

$1.25 Water Bottle, only 890
$1.00 Syringe, special only 890
$1.25 Fountain special only 980
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meeting of the Board
afternoon at o'clock bids for the

hard-surfaci- or the
half of Terwllliger In

South Portland, will opened and
considered. of the pav-
ing have entered (bids for
the Improvement, which will of
the most Important to put through
during the coming Summer.

The specifications as presented to the
there be-

ing no specified of or mac
adamizing required. The figures
to given on the square basis
instead of on the of so for
the entire Improvement.

yet full plans the boule
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uncertain just how wide the
proved surface of the road, will It
la expected that it will at
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wider than any the streets the

Ths section of the to be
improved Is 6000 feet In length, ex
tending from the head or Hamilton
avenue. In South Portland, to the
Slavin The boulevard follows
the crest of ths sldehills and

will be one of the most at-

tractive and scenic driveways in the
West. The second section is now be-

ing from Hamilton avenue
around the sldehills to the head of

street.
This will be finished this

Spring. The boulevard will then be
opened the head of street

to the Slavin road, a distance of
over two miles. The construction
has been heavy, owing to the deep ex-
cavations and bridges which have
been required. ,

Day Named.
Wednesday will be the day for

the registering of women from the
Peninsula and an effort will be made to
get out every of that district
who has not registered. The Woman's
Auxiliary of the North Portland

will have a committee of
women at the Courthouse to receive
and instruct women how to register.

We want woman on the Penin
sula to register," said Mrs. C. F. Nich
ols, president of ths auxiliary, "as
are Important issues on which
they will be called on to vote. We will
be at the Courthonse to meet and

them. If necessary."

V.

Sale of 200 Trimmed Hats
Choice $5.0

Millinery Salons, Second Floor.
We've just an even 200 of these hats to sell today
at this price, and it s sate to say there won t be a sin-
gle one of them by closing time. Small, medium and ,

large shapes, beautifully trimmed with flowers, foliage,!
fancy stickups, ornaments, ribbons, etc., in the

newest colorings. Many in this special line from
our own workrooms and that means CJfiT
and workmanship of best grades. Your choice P

$1.50 Fancy Straw Braids
Special 75c Bolt

Second Floor If you're planning to make the new hat,
an opportunity to buy the braid at a sensation-a- ll

v low priee. Fine quality "Yeda" straw
French blues, black and white. 10 yards to the piece. price is $1.50 piece.

Time to Buy Spring Underwear Hosiery
"Merode" Union $1.00
Women's "Merode" rib'd white cot-
ton Union Suits ; Spring weight, with
high neck, long or short sleeves and
knee or ankle length, or low neck with
short or no sleeves. Extra sizes 1J t
$1.25; sizes 4, 5 and 6, at only

"Kayser" Suits $1.25
"Kayser" brand Union Suits

for women; quality swiss ribbed,
reinforced ; banded and fitted
knee. "Kayser" Union Suits fit per-
fectly and wear well, tf? "I O
Sizes 4, 5 6, now at P J

Union Suits for 39c
fine ribbed white cotton

Union Suits ; low neck, style
with or umbrella knee.
This is a splendid no
woman should All OQt
sizes. Offered special at only'''
Women's Sleeveless Vests at 25c
Women's fine ribbed white eotton lisle
Vests. Come in medium weight for Spring

Plain or trimmed yokes. Low neck,
sleeveless, or short also in high
neck with long sleeves. Come in O tZg
all sizes. Special values, for only"'''

purchases in the and ask
for "S. H." Green Hundreds valuable premiums

and

35c

the Pair 25c
Women 's silk lisle thread Hose
with heels toes. The colors
are black, white tan. Priced at 25c pair.

SilK Boot a 50c
Pure thread silk, with lisle garter
welt, double lisle soles and high heels.
All colors in the in all sizes.

Mme. Only $1.98
Second Floor out entire stock Helene at

less than cost of The above is a model for the woman.
low bust with best grade Made from
and nicely Sizes to $6.00 grade, priced this sale at

50c
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Suits
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Women's
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tight-fitte- d
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overlook.

sleeves;

six-thre-
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strictly

Undermuslins $1.48
Odd lines and sample garments at a clean-u- p

price. Gowns, Princess Slips, Combinations,
Drawers and Corset Covers in scores of dainty
patterns, beautifully trimmed. Materials are
nainsook, longcloth, cambrics fif "1 A Q
and crepes. $2.00 values, at only P X 0

Men's $5 to
Pair

Men's high-grad- e Shoes and Oxfords 1500
pairs in this special Saturday In-

cluded such well-know- n makes as "Edwin
and "Burt & late

standard $5.00 to $7.00 qualities, at $3.85.

S. fat. dole

17SO

braids

Women's Lisle Hose at 29c
Womens fine lightweight imported
lisle thread Hose, genuine Hermsdorf
dyed, with double soles, high spliced
heels and extra double garter welt at
top. All sizes in the lot. Six pQ
pairs at $1.65. Pair, for only

40c Hose pair 25c
Imported direct from Germany. Chi-
ldren's fine ribbed black cotton Hose
with double soles and knees. Guaran-
teed absolutely fast black and stain-
less. Values to 40c, offered Offg
in this sale at, special, a pair f

Child's SilK Lisle Hose 35c
Children 's fine ribbed elastic silk lisle
Hose, with double soles, toes and high
spliced heels. Come in black, white,
tan, sky and pink, and in sizes from
5V2 to 10; three pairs for $1, O
or the pair offered at only-'- ''

Agents "Fownes"
Years.

have

gently without binding. "Fownes."

Fownes "Dagmar" $1.75
Long

Fownes' two-cla- sp "Dagmar"
Gloves, finest grade French kid,
pique-sew- n, with w embroid-
ered backs; black, jJT 'T
white, tan; all sizes J?X f

"O.W.K. Gloves $1.25
"O.WJL Special" Kid
Gloves, overseam-sew- n, with one-ro- w

back; in all popular
colors, Ct? "I OC

at P

Kid
two-cla- sp with one

row A full line of all the
new and?

and

.'O W

in

Eu tf

v

:"tr 7,
". fit" 'il I'lJil

red, tan, Tuscan, brown,
selling

Infant's SilK Lisle Hose 25c
Infants' "Little Beauty" Silk Lisle
Stockings fine with double
heels and toes. Black, white, tan, sky,
red and. pink. Sizes 4 6V2- - These
wear exceptionally well. Buy O EZg
them in this sale at, a pair"'''

Lisle Hose Pr. 35c
Women's fine silk lisle Hose
double garter top, high spliced heels,
double sole and improved six-thre-

in black, white tan. Full
assortment of sizes. Three O CZg
pairs for $1.00, or, the pair'''
"Honest Dollar" SilK
Absolutely the best $1.00 silk

None can be better made. Only
the best thread silk Made in
black, white and tan, with double silk
lisle garter tops and CJT fhfh
soles. "All sizes, a pair f vw

in Quality for 131
Dept. Floor Fownes Gloves a world-wid- e reputation as
gloves that fit The skin cut, stretched and stitched so that each
glove clings to the hand Wear

Kid Gloves, Pair

J

stitched
also black

and white.

Women 's
style,

back.
shades

black

'If

to

toes;

Hose
made.

used.

Main

styles;

length white
overseam-sew- n, with

three pearl clasps wrist.
Excellent wearing JJO Of
grade. pair, only

Kid Gloves, $1.00.
Women's one-cla- sp Kid Gloves
pique-sew- n, with w embroid-
ered back; colors, black, white,
navy, tan and brown. Ex-- fl? "1

cellent grade, pair, at only P

Women's 2-Cla- sp Gloves at 75c
"Derby" Kid Gloves, Pair $1.50.

oversea
Gloves;

Spring
white; special

ribbed,

Gloves,

Women's Gloves,
pique-sew- n, Paris point backs

in complete assortment of newest
shades. Priced in flj t EZ(
this sale, pair, only pX.JJ

20 Extra Stamps With Every Pair of Shoes
Purchased for Cash in Main Floor Shoe Department.

Twenty extra Trading Stamps with every pair of Shoes purchased in this department today. We
are now showing complete lines new Spring Footwear for all occasions. Many new novelties, includ-

ing black brown ooze, button styles, extra high, with Cuban heels. New "Kelly" Boot of velvet
satin top a swagger new last. Pearl grays and whites in dozens of late lasts and in latest leathers

styles. We have everything in footwear here at reasonable prices. Shoe Dept., main floor.

$7.00 Shoes
$3.85

of them sale.
are

Clapp" Packard." All lasts
and

BegiMered

Established

Special,

Pair

Women's
with

and

Hose

Gloves
Supreme

Kid
$2.85.

Special"

and

Women's $4, Shoes
$3.35 Pair

2000 pairs of women's Shoes and Oxfords at
factory prices. Over 40 complete lines in this
showing and all sizes, white Nubuck, tan
calf, velour call, satin and patent leathers;.
Button and Blucber $4 and $o grades.

s

''1

1

in navy,

is

Women's
Kid

at the

A PWOvJ

One-Cla- sp

'Derby'
full

and

$5.00

Absolutely Pure and of Fine Quality

a&er Dreaiaasii Locoa
is a Delicious and Wholesome Drink

Made by a perfect mechanical process, without the use of
chemicals, thus preserving the delicate natural flavor, aroma
and color characteristic of high-gra- de cocoa beans.

Be sure that you get the genuine
with the trade-mar-k on the package. .

WALTER BAKER (EL CO. Limited
DORCHESTER. MASS.


